
SALTWATER FISHING BASICS by Roger Urbaniak 

If you have not tried fishing in salt water for salmon or bottom fish you have been missing a lot of fun 

and a lot of good eating too.  If you count the value of the fresh fish you catch, often times your trip 

winds up being very inexpensive or even free.  I have found that the best way to be introduced to the 

sport is by going fishing from a fishing charter boat.  Charters are available in Westport, Ilwaco, Neah 

Bay, Seattle or Everett.  If you plan your first saltwater fishing trip this way, there is very little that needs 

to be purchased in advance for that first trip.  Your charter boat generally furnishes fishing rods, tackle, 

bait, and will sell you a one-day fishing license for $10.  Bring your own lunch and an ice chest to bring 

home your catch plus Dramamine if you are prone to getting sick on windy days.  Most boats will clean 

and filet your catch but they hope that you tip the deck hand in the process-usually $10-$20 if the 

fishing was good.  Boat captains will instruct you on how to use their equipment and fish with it 

efficiently so you can learn most skills that are needed as you fish. 

Most trips from Westport for either salmon or bottom fish are scheduled for 8 hours with prices ranging 

from $150 to $250 subject to the type of trip, weekends, etc. Trips usually depart around 6AM but check 

specific times scheduled for your trip and don’t be late.  If you want to be reasonably certain that you 

will catch fish on your first trip, book a bottom fish trip for $150.  Boats observe social distancing during 

COVID concern times and usually max out at around 16 anglers with masks required in the cabin.  You 

are allowed 7 bottom fish and often catch two ling cod too.  Other trips offer combo rates that include 

targeting salmon or crab during part of the day. Visit www.deepseacharters.biz for other specifics.  

 Most bottom fish trips will see you bringing home your 7 fish-limit of 2-5 pound, tasty, rock cod and 

often two ling cod ranging from 2-30 pounds each, which makes your trip very affordable.  If you decide 

to drive over that morning from Seattle and back the same day, your total trip cost is often just around 

$200 per person including tips and a one-day fishing license.  Many motels are affordable at Westport 

too and your charter may get you an additional discount with some of them.  When I drive to Westport, 

I usually allow 2.5 hours from Seattle to make sure I am there by check in time.   I usually fish with Deep 

Sea Charters, but Westport Charters runs a good operation too.  I have fished from charters in the 

Seattle area, but seldom have had much success when compared with my trips to Westport or Ilwaco. 

Salmon fishing from a charter boat can be productive, but catches are more unpredictable plus often 

require more skill.  Skill comes with coaching, practice and following instructions given.  Most beginning 

anglers fishing Westport use a popular, effective, fishing method called mooching.  Mooching involves 

using either a whole or plug-cut herring, lowering it to depths where the salmon are likely to be, and 

constantly raising or lowering the herring to resemble a wounded baitfish.  The boat captain can usually 

see the salmon on his instruments and will tell you the best depths to fish.   Coho are generally in 

shallower depths than Kings, but I often go deeper than suggestions if I target a king.  My last few trips 

have resulted in one nice king plus one Coho to bring home (my limit) with extra fish caught donated to 

those not having caught a fish.  My secret is moving my bait roughly 10 feet and pausing for 5 seconds 

until I move it again.  I have seen wounded baitfish act this way as they try to swim when injured.   

Salmon seasons in the ocean generally start around June and go into mid-September.  Bottom fish 

generally Mid-February until Mid-October.  Catch limits, season dates, license fees etc., can be found on 

WDFW web page https//wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/regulations.  I like trying for salmon near August 1 but 

often go for bottom fish in June.  Whenever you go, you rate to catch some fish and have a lot of fun in 

the process.    

http://www.deepseacharters.biz/


 

 


